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WIRINGS-:--TO MAKE HENS LAY, forty-thre-
e representatives favor repeal,
eighty-thre- e declare for a substitute and
nine will not talk. Twenty-eigh- t sen-
ators are for unconditional repeal, twenty--
two are for a Bubstitue and twenty-tw- o
will not talk. Three senators declare
against the repeal of the Sherman act.
Many of the members of both houses who
wont talk will undoubtedly vote for re-
peal; a large number of those who want a
substitute are for free coinage or against
the demonetization of silver.
CONDITION OFTHl TBEASCBY.
The gold in the treasury is daily in-
creasing. It stands to day $102,291,895
or $2,291,395 above the reserve. The net
balance of the treasury, however, frpm
Enclose them in Silver Finish Poultry
Netting.
TO KEEP FLIES OUT,
Use Pearl Wire Cloth. Sold by
The only p,ve Cream of Tartar Powder. No Ammonia; No Alum.
Used in Millions of Homes 40 Years the Standard
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THE FILIGREE JEWELER,
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
Keeps all kindi of Steerling Silver Msvdtiti Ml filigree articles snit-bl- e
for presents at loweft prioe,
South Side Plaza
Grain Valla.
Chicago, Aug. 9. The graiu market is
still 011 the decline. September wheat
sold to-d- at 68 to 58; corn, 39.
An American Newspaper.
Vienna, Aug. 9. The government has
issued an edict prohibiting the circula-
tion in Austria of the Chicago Staats-Zietun-
Here's a Howdy-Do- .
Topeka, Kas., Aug. 9. The Topeka
club, an organization of society people,
have been arrested on the charge of dis-
pensing liquors in violation of the law.
Itefunea New York Exchange.
Chioaoo, Aug. 9. The officers of the
Stock Yards National bauk caused a mild
sensation yesterday when they refused to
accept New York exchange from eastern
buyers beoauBe they could find no market
for it. As a result the stock market went
considerably lower and closed weak.
Currency Still Scarce.
New Yobk, Aug. 9. Aside from the
meeting of congress and its possible ac-
tion on the silver question, the prinoipal
subject of discussion in financial ciroles
is the continued scaroity of all forms of
currency notes and speoie. The business
of the country demands ru inorease of
money per capita.
Theitone Highwayman.
Kansab City, Aug. 8. A lone masked
robber took possession of the main line
Missouri Pacific depot at Independence
between 1 and 2 o'clock yesterday morn-
ing, and with two six shooters pointed at
Operator Tobias' head, compelled him to
open the safe and turn over the contents,
which luckily footed up to bnt $10.95.
The Uulf Koute Project.
Topeka, Kas., Aug. 9. Gov. Llewelling
has appointed Silas Rutledge, of Valley
Falls; Benjamin Heilbrun, of Osage City;
W. J. Wilson, of Wichita, and Thyge
Sagard, the Danish vice consul at Kansas
City, commissioners to Chicago to con-
fer with representatives ef foreign gov-
ernments attending the World's fair, on
the snbjeot of transportation to Europe
by way of the Gulf of Mexico.
What Will They Dot
Cincinnati, Aug. 9. The Democratic
state convention assembled at noon to-
day; some 800 delegates are in attend-
ance. There is a general understanding
that the platform must conform to the
tone of the president's message and as
the latter has preference of publicity the
conformation may easily be accomplished.
The same facta embarrass to some ex-
tent the canvass for governor.
Another Irrigation t'onveutloii.
Gbkat Bend, Kas., Aug. 9. A mass con-
vention of Kansans interested in irriga-
tion was held here.- Resolutions were
adopted declaring it to be the duty of
federal and State governments embraced
within the arid regions of the west to
render substantial aid in the construction
of proper systems of irrigation. An
inter-stat- e convention composed of dele-
gates from the Dakotas, Nebraska, Wy-
oming, Colorado, Kansas, Oklahoma,
Texas and New Moxico is to be held in
; Salina, Kas., Thursday, September 28.
Smooth Col. Jones' Deal.
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 9. St. Louis par-
ties, who are said to be on the inside,
claim that Joseph Puitzer has, by ap-
pointing Col. Jones editor of the New
York World, come into possession of the
large block of St. Louis Republic stock
held by Col. Jones. One stockholder,
who stood by Col. Jones in the fight upon
him by a majority of the Republio Pub-
lishing company board of direotors, said
that while Col. Jones will have full edi-
torial control of the New York World,
Joseph Paltzer will make the Republio
n sort of morning edition of the
TO FORCE THE ISSUE.
A Colorado Delegate Saya Drastic
MeoNiircs Will Be Adopted.
Chioaoo, Aug. 9. Col. A. C. Fisk, of
Colorado, who was a delegate to the silver
convention, has returned to the oity, and
is in consultation with prominent
from-ni- l over the country, per-
fecting plans to force congress to give the
nation free coinage of silver and some
measure of justico to the laborers and
producers.
He stated to a press reporter that a con
clusion had been reached to Use every
possible argument to convince the east
that it was to the interests of all classes
to restore silver and give the country a
proper per capita circulation with which
to do business, and if the east persisted
in reducing the volume of money which
would enslave the west and south, that a
combined effort would be made by those
seotions to wipe out protective tariff, and
to pension etery soldier who served in
either the federal or confederate' armies,
their widows and orphans and to enact a
law providing for a graduated income tax
for that purpose.
WASHINGTON NEWS.
Washington, Aug. I). The correspon
dent telegraphs the New York World that
a poll has been made of congress upon
the proposed legislation and says that
repeal seems sure. Two hundred and
the treasurer's statement shows a decrease
attributed largely to a falling off in cus-
tom receipts. The balance is $16,898,722.
The subsidiary silver in the treasury
amounts to $12,598,000, So tar this month
the receipts in round figures amount to
S5.000.000 and the expenditures to $7,- -
000,0000, of whioh . $3,000,000 have" been
paid on the pension account.
THE YELLOW STUFF.
Colorado ana California Mines Show
ing a Big Inereaae In ield.
Washington, Aug. 9. The treasury de
partment yesterday arranged for the
transfer to advance money to the bullion
depositories at Denver, Helena, Boise
City and St. Louis. This arrangement
was made necessary by the very appre-
ciable inorease in gold bullion deposited
at the places named. It is admitted nt
the mint bureau that the inorease of this
bullion for the calendar year will be sjst,--
600,000.
Denver. The gold purchased at the
Denver mint for the month of July was
$220,000, just $60,000 greater than any
previous month's business in the history
of the mint.
The government deposits in the Denver
banks for the use of tho mint were wholly
exhausted during the month and a call
for 950,000 had to be made in order to
make the purchase of all gold presented.
In view of the great inorease in the work-
ing of gold properties, it became neces-
sary for the government to increase the
purchase funds at this point.
Han Franoisco. The amount ot goia
which the mines of California have turned
out during the last sixty days of business
depression is close upon $1,000,000. In
addition to this California has drawn
$5,000,000 in gold coin from the east during
the last sixty days. This is largely local
money which lay to its credit in the
banks of New York and other nnanoiai
centers and was brought here to help in
an emergency. There has also been re-
ceived the sum of $1,250,000 for the sale
of the liarquahala gold mines. In this
way over $10,000,000 has been addod to
the circulating medium of the state.
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
ALBUQ.U8BQ.UX ATOMS.
The new military company is a good
organization.
The library has boeu renovated and is
in good shape. "
-
President Saint, of the fair association,
is stirring up the counties to scud ex-hibits.
The sewer improvement from the jail
to the Rio Grande is delayed for want of
pipe.
Tho Armory has beeu refitted by J. 'V.
McQnade. It presents one of the finest
dancing floors in the territory.
The city council's corporation commit
tee reports that the water and electric
light franchises there are illegal, but the
Demooratio members of the counoil de-
clined to take the matter into the courts.
As soon as the city engineer can pre
pare the map of the irrigating canal from
the San Felipe pueblo, one mile north of
Bernalillo, to Isleta, application will be
made to the interior department for a
right of way.
At Coyote canon the heavy rains have
cut several new channels. The north
bank in one place has been cut out 100
feet long, eighteen feet high and fifteen
feet wide, at another 500 feet long, 100
feet wide and five feet deep.
KDDY ECHOES.
C. H. McLean has returned to Eddy
with his bride.
Over 800,000 fruit trees have been
planted around Eddy this year.
Sheriff Kemp has made his returns as
tax oollector for the following years.
They are important as showing the steady
growth of that county: For 1888 and
1889 the collections were $1,050.47; for
1890. $5,840.28; for 1891, $25,759.41; for
1892 $29,137-59- : a total of $(11,587.75
This shows steady growth.
SAN JUAN ITEMS.
W. A. Hunter and wife have returned to
Farmington.
Hon. W. R. Bowman recently returned
from an inspection of his mining proper'
ties and reports the outlook gloomy.
E. W. Iliff has closed eut bis Indian
trading store; the buildings as per eon'
tract tevert to the Indians, the goods were
taken by wm. Swires and sons,
C. H. McHenry and wife have left for a
visit to Cascade springs, near Prescott,
A. T. Mrs. MoHenry's health is failing
and the springs are expected to benefit
her.
8. T. Maupin, judgo S. D. Webster and
W. B. Mitchell left Tuesday for the head
waters of the prospecting for
gold, nothing less than an ore find will
answer them. '
Capt. Dougherty, of 'the lower San
Juan, has purchased A. L. Honacker's
ranch on the Olio mesa for $1,200. It
contains 160 acres and is watered from
the Coolidge ditch.
. "WESIDESX
D. J. Craig shipped some blackberries,
early apples and peaches to Mr. Cope-lan- d,
of Dnrango, on Tuesday's stage.
This is the first of the Farmington black-
berries sent up. There are a whole lot to
follow.'
Indian Farmer Francis passed through
Farmington Tuesday, 'having in tow a
wrinkled old squaw, the mother .of
the murderer of Livingston
Welsh. The old lady is going up to
Aztec to visit her son and condole with
him.
The Sunny-sid- e orchard under the man
agement of William Locke is one of the
heaviest shippers we have. 1ms past week
there has been shipped from this orchard
alone about 10,000 pounds of fruit, prin-
cipally early peaches, apples and plums.
Three wagons have been Kept constantly
on the road.
BATON BAMOINOS.
Martin Pels proposes to learn the
copper smith business in Hie itaton
shops.
Mayor Kelly will not allow prize fight
ing in Raton. Several pugilists arranging
for a prize light were nonhed to move
on.
Pilots will no Ionizer be used on this
mountain division. They will be set
back as assistant conductors and brake-me-
The TJte creek mines are reported good.
Col. Camoron, E. H. Smith, R. Fishback
and Jeremiah Leahy rooontly returned
from an examination of these properties
and are enthusiastic in thpir praise.
GALLUP NOTKS.
A meeting will be held at tho residence
of Major J. W. Green for the purpose of
taking steps to organize a company of
cavalry.
At a meeting of tho town trustees it
was decided to call an election for the
purpose of voting on the question of
issuing bonds for town water works, it
was also decided to advertise for bids to
sink a well 6x6 feet and 1C0 feet deep.
This was done and the bids were opened
Wednesday night, and the contract for
sinking the well was awarded to Mike
Kennedy,
The prize fight between Jim Flyun and
W. F. Roberts whioh took place last Sun-
day at the Old Aztec store building, is
said to have been a good, square fight by
all who witnessed it. It did not last
long, but was red hot while it did. Flynn
knocked Roberts out in the fourth round.
Roberts Btood the punishment well, con
sidering that he got a rib broke in the
ntit round.
Man Joan Fruit Aote.
San Juun connty, with Durango as its
distributing point, but fifty miles off by
wagon road, has a permanent market for
every pound of fruit raised. Prices that
exceed those of Santa Fe or Lus Cruses
by from 10 to 20 per cent, make the
raising of our fruit a profitable business.
All of our orchards are yonng and we
have no figures to base an opinion on,
but if the general air of prosperity that
pervades tho homes of fruit growers is
any criterion, they surely are getting there
in great shape. San Juan Times.
Sierra Nuggets.
Col. A. Wv Harris, who is largely inter-
ested in Siorra county mines, reports that
while times are generally hard some good
shipments are being made. The Templar
leases and the Calamity near Kingston
are putting out some fine ore. A Mr.
Hoes lost his last shipment of eighty saoks
of high grade ore from the Kangaroo in
the box eanon between Kingston and
Hillsboro. A cloudburst overtook it, and
the freighter lost his team, barely escap-
ing himself by climbing the canon wall.
Only thirty sacks of ore were recovered.
Where to Stop In Chicago.
The perplexing question which is every
day asked by people who desire to go to
Chioago to attend the World's fair is,
"Where are we going to stay when we get
there?" This is easily answered, and if
you will go to the tioket agent of the
Santa Fe, Mr. W. M. Smith, he will tell
you.
Arrangements have been made for the
distribution by the Santa Fe company of
a pamphlet entitled "Homes for visitors
to the World's Fair." This is a reliable
pamphlet containing the tomes and ad-
dresses of about 9,000 families who will
furnish accommodations to visitors from
May 1 to Ootober 31, 1893. The pamphlet
also contains sectional maps whioh will
enable the intending visitor to select any
quarter of the city that he would prefer.
Correspondence can then be carried on
and definite arrangements made so that
when visitors arrive in Chioago they can
proceed at once to their quarters.
" ; Stockholders Annual Meeting.
Notice u hereby given that the annual
meeting of stockholders of the Water A
Improvement oompany for the election
Of five directors for the coming year will
be held at the office of the company in
Santa Fe, at noon, on Monday, August 28,
1893, By order of the board of direotors.
8! H. Day,
Secretary.
Santa Fe, July 26.
Gov. Thornton left last night on a short
trip to Las Crnces.
The governor is busily engaged in pre-
paring his aunual report to the secretary
of the interior.
Gov. Thornton's action in calling an
international irrigation convention at
Deming meets with much fnvor at the
hands of the press in southern New Mox-
ico.
Pedro Delgado's bond as receiver at
the U. S. land office contained several
clerical errors, henoe it had to be returned
for correction. It was forwarded again
several days ago and will reach Washing-
ton
Hon. J. H. Walker reoeived his commis-
sion from Washington last night, and will
assume charge of the U. S. land office in a
day or two. He took the onth of office nt
Raton prior to forwarding his bond to
the department for its approval.
Special Agent Cooper, of the Indian
bureau, who was engaged some weekBsgo
in examining into affairs in New Mexico,
has reported that the charges against the
Catholic schools at Bornnlillo were en-
tirely unfounded, and it is pretty certain
that the Sisters will be recouped for the
$3,500 which they expended to support
the Bchool after the abrogation of their
contract.
Kittle Fox of Falrhaven, Vt.
"When my daughter Kitty was about three
years old, Eczema or Salt Rheum appeared on
tier lace. It Itched so badly she would
Scratch till it Bled
We had seven or eight doctors, without the
least shadow ot benefit. When Kitty had
taken half a bottle of
Hood's Sarsaparilla
She was better, and when she had taken 1
bottles she was perfectly cured and has shown
No Sign of Salt Rheum
For almost four years. Her skin is now as fair
and clear as any child's In town." Wm. For,
Williams Slate Mantel Works, Fair Haven, Vt,
HOOD'8 PILLS are the beat after-dinne-r Full,
Mist digestion, cure headache asA blllouiueit,
IB ZECA-HIl-sr
Dealer in Imported and Domestic
Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS
South Side Plaza - Snnta Fe, N. M.
J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY ASil
News Depot!
COMPLETE STOCK OF
SCHOOL BOOKS.
ADOPTKD BY THB BOARD OP BDUCA'HOS.
Headquarters for School Supplies
SOL SPIEGELBERG,
CLOTHING & GENT
FURNSHIINGS.
HIJLTB, OJL3PB GrXO TWM.
tut MMrtna im Nil u.xmmi
nim MAa i obmb a
ruurao m vAaAimu.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Mm
Lower 'Frisco St.
New Mexico
1866.
FIRST NATIONAL BANE
--or
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States.
talis it
Office and Warehouse
Canta Fo,
KeTABLIlBBD
- President
Vice President
Cashier- -
Pedro Perea.
T. B. Catron, -
R. J. Palen,
189 i
--2BRUG . STORE?1
Southwest Corner of the Plaza,
Santa Fe, N. M.
All Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.
Can Francisco Gtreet,
IMPOKTM AND JVBBXB O
i istf :
: t
Stock of General BlerciiandiM
Entire Southwest.
New Mexico
Genera
E. WAGNER. 0. S. LOVITZKI
FURNITUIM QUEENSWARE
Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
Basels and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
Geods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange New
GeodsforOld Ones. Goods Sold en Easy Payments. Call
and see as. Ho Trouble to Show Goods.
I
Largest aud Host Complete
Carried In the
Santa Fe
MBZICO,The ESesilla THE COMIHG CONTORTValley ito Gardem Spots
Ufcelee Irrigated Lull Clmprored and Unlmprored) attrMttTtfy flatted, for uJe oa loot time wiU
o. t. ouvnn. n. . ACet. Doprn, r
low interest. WABRAXTY DKKDS GIYKK. Write for Illustrated folder flrtnf fall particulars.
RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Lao Grucoo, W.
PE0FESSI0NAL 0AEDS.A Colorado View.
Iu the nature of things it is impossibleThe Daily New Mexican
menace with his wrath those of his
brethren who bolievod themselves bound
by their promises. Surely platforms
were made to be trampled on.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW. SBIBBthat the use of water for irrigation in theSan Luis valley should deprive the peopleof New Mexico of the use of all the waterthus withdrawn from the river. J uBt ascertain as it is that the water whioh fallsBY NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO. MAX FROST,Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. TfimLlffluMTFarm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
upon the land in the form of rain or snow
ad as Second Class matter at theSanta I'e Post Office. came from the sea, so certain is it that RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
New Mexioo.
the water will return to the sea. The
river exists because the water which falls
upon its drainage slope is making its way
to the sea.
To withdraw this water from the stream
ind
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, --
Office in Griffin block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.
BATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Daily, per week, by carrier $ 25
Daily, per month, by carrier 1 00
Daily, per month, by mail 1 00
Daily, three months, by mail 2 60
Daily, six months, by mail 6 00
Oaily, one year, by mail 10 00
Weekly, per month 25
Weekly, per quarter 75
Weekly, per six months 1 00
JVeekly, per year 2 00
and spread it over the land in irrigation
is to check its progress toward the sea for
a little time only. A little of it enters
into the composition of the plants, but it EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office,
Catron block.
Cboict Mountain Valley and Lands near Ills Fool Hills
FOB SALE
is a very small quantity whioh is con-
sumed in that way. Some of it also is
evaporated, but about 86 per oent finds
its way back to the river by seepage. If
every drop of water in the river should
All contracts and bills for advertising pay
able monthly.
A 11 flnmmnTiinutirtw 4n4Twll (n.h.Ai;An be withdrawn twice during the course of
JAMES H. PURDY,
Attorney at law. Office, Catron block,
Santa Fe, N. M.
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
uuiub auu ouuress nonor publication Dinno nTiAmnnA f 1 rJil. 1 .1 , n 1 . .3
the stream through Colorado, only 27 per
cent of the whole would be prevented
from flowing into New Mexico. This is
on the supposition that none of that lost
by evaporation would fall again within
cyiucui,w u. gwu luuii, auu snouiu oeto the editor. Letters pertaining to
THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.
The mountain has labored and brought
forth a mouse. Mr. Cleveland has seen
fit to but his head against the stone wall
of bimetallism and comes out d
for monometalism. This means that he
views American interests through smoked
glasses supplied him by the know-it-all- s
of Lombard and Wall street. He urges
legislation by congress exclusively in
behalf of the monied interests of the
world and diametrically opposed to the
creditor class. He would have gold or
nothing as the basis of all business. He
ignores the use of silver as money and
appears to doubt its utility even as a
commodity. He heaps responsibility for
the enforced idleness of a million spindles
in New England; hundreds of banked
furnaces in the middle states and the
of hundreds of thou-
sands of workingmen all over the coun-
try, upon the white metal, and he seems
to have forgotten that his party ever
enunciated such a thing as a platform of
principles.
Mr. Cloveland has made the mistake of
his life. He now has tho west arrayed
solidly against him; the south can not be
consistent and undertake to palliate his
offense against the creditor masses, which
largely make up her population, and it is
questionable if even the northern and
eastern sections of the Union will not
eventually think less of him for tho petty
CHAS.A. SPIESS.
Attorney at law. Praotioe in all the
Dusmea buuuiu ue auaresseu to
New Mexican Printing Co.,Santa Fo, New Mexico the drainage basin of the Rio Grande, as M.Office in Catronterritory.courts in the
Block. IrViircr flsrfond the Grocer said. L !a matter of fact a great deal of it mayreturn in this way, thus reducing the per-
centage withheld from New Mexico. The rProffcnoo arjotber preno. "pure clairette soap 'w. I
--TheNEw Mexican is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to everyPost Office n the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelli-
gent and progressive people of the
Ocapeople hvine in the lower valley have not Is What we wanf. have wu arm row on band ?HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotioe in the
several courts of tho territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office in Catron block.
as good a foundation for their complaint
against Colorado as they seem to think.
Denver Republican.
We'll certeiplij take Wolbtr, We use none but the best
Andali sbrcwd dealers keep it, are you behind the rest 7"
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 8.
BL PASO ZELOTTTIE."
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted.to his care.
Practice in all the courts in the territory.
Architect & Contractor.
The treasury is full of gold. More is
coming. The outlook is better, and the
silver purchase act still stands.
I'oub full orops and possibly five cut-
tings of alfalfa are assured to New Mex-
ico farmers this year. Score another
factor in the make up of good times for
our territory this fall and winter.
ANTONIO WINDSOR. TEXAS & PACIFIC.service he has undertaken to render thein.Mr. Cleveland has forced the issue and
has put to the test the question as to
which is the stronger, his own personality
and power or the platform of his party.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," .Santa Fe, N. M., practices in su-
preme and all district courts of New Mex-
ioo. Special attention given to mining
and Spanish arid Mexican land grant
litigation.
THOMAS B. CATRON.
,4
Attorney at law and solicitor in chan-
cer)' Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
courts of the territory.
A Pennsylvania statesman proposes
that a new dollar coin be prepared whioh
shall contain 60 cents worth of silver and
60 cents worth of gold. The gold to be
in a nugget in the center. This would be
a jewel of a coin.
The Great Popular Route BetweenClose Figuring,Under the circumstances the possibleaction by a Democratic cougress be-
comes more intensely interesting than
ever. Modern Methods,
Skilled Mechanics- -THE SPIRIT OF THE PRESS. ffl 1ST.TO EASTTub only method to demonstrate thatRepublican statesmanship is bad is toput Democrats to carry out the laws.Then there comes a bungle and a smash
just as surely as an ongine will gojrong
in a boy's hands.
WILLIAM WHITE.
U. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy
Mineral Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lauds. Furn-
ishes information relative to Spanish and
Mexican land grants. Office in county
court house, Santa Fe, N. M.
Testimony of an Expert.
The kinc of Siam wears a golden hat
that weighs twenty-Beve- n pounds. That's
just about the weight of one Americanjag. Washington Post.
tor the irrigation of the prafrka and vallsys bewesn Betes nd Springer oneiiuaflrod miles of lsrg--s I? riatiag asals feara been bollt, or sr. la:cnn ol construction, wil'j vatsr for 75,000 ftsras of load. Thee land
with perpetoal water rights will 1 Bold oliasp tzi aa & May terms of tan
annual payments, with 1 per cent interest.In addition to the shove there ere 1,400000 acre, of land fer sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural land.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit ef all kinds grow to
perlection and in abundance.
The A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. Port Worth railroad cross this
property, and other reads will soon follow.
Thou wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.
Warranty Deeds Given
Fur fall particulars appry to
The Maxwell Land Giant Go.
Plans and specifications furnished
on application. Correspondence so-
licited.
Santa Fe, N. M.
The fitness of IThlnss.
The court martial that is "trying" Col.
D. W. MANLEY,DENTIST.
OFFICE nOllHS -- vtolS,nndto4
Tni silver question has gone too far
to be killed off by Mr. Cleveland or any
one man power. It has ceased now to be
a question of ratio, but a matter of
money, and the money principle of silver
is bound to win.
Hughes should have been drawn from the
cavalry; it would then be able to manage
the popular horse laugh that it is inspir
ing. Kansas Uity star.
Mliako.(saint in Xew Mexico.
Established 1864.
Short line to New Orleans, Sanaa City, Chicago, St. Louis, New York
Wellington. Favorite line to tlie north, east and southeast. Pullman
Palaoe Sleeping Gar daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort Worth
and 11 Pneo; alio Marshall ant New Orleaus without change.
8olid Traing, El Paeo to St. Louis. Firat-clat- Equipment
SURE CONNECTION.
tVSe that your tickets read Texno and Pacific Railway. For mapi, time tables,
tioket rates and all reaairsd inforsnatioa, cell ea er address say of the
ticket agents.
B. F. DARBYSHIRE, Gen. Agt, El Paso, Texas
CASTON MEISLER, Cen. Pass. & Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.
When Senators Hill and Murphy flour,
ish their tomahawks over President
Cleveland's New York appointees there
will be music Both have takon the
popular side of the silver question and
it may be politically dangerous for tho
president to try the Conkling game over
again.
The eastern papers sneer because some
silver men are making important con-
tracts payable in gold. Well, why not?
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY
The administration seems to have offi-
ces to wasto on dead men, but nothing to
appease the appetite of the district De-
mocracy. Washington Post,
The Credit System.
The Albuquerque Citizen says that the
present stringency in the money market
will compel the business men of that city
to curtail the length of the credit system.
The extravagant license givon to rich and
poor alike, to buy on long time, has done
much toward precipitating !uponthem
the present state of affairs. Thi3 is true
of any town. Eddy Citizen.
This Is as it Should Be.
Are the Bilver men only to grin and bear PRINTERS AND BINDERS.all the hardships of present legislation,
and let the other fellows consume all the
good things. Well not muoh, as long as
the western men preserve their sound The San -:- - Felipebusiness sense. A Democratic organ in New York complains that "Democrats have only one-tift- h
of the clerkships under civil service
rules." The way to get Democrats in will
be to stop asking questions about gram
PUBLISHERS OF ALBUQUERQUE, N M.
mar, eeocraphy and arithmetic. If
questions were confined to "readin' and
writin'" alone more of the Tammany
crowd would have a show. Chioago
The Leading Hotel in New Mexico
Business men in New York, Boston,
Philadelphia and other commoroial" cen-
ters are paying 2 to 3 per cent premium for
the use of change paper, silver, any-
thing that is of the smaller denomina-
tions, and yet the U. S. treasury gives it
out cold that the treasury is unable to
rendeuny relief. Better go out of busi-'nes- s
then and let some good Republicans
resume control of the ship of state.
A Uisncnsatloii of Grace.
The MONTEZUMA
I.as VepuHst Springs,New Mexioo- -
Clark . Frost, Hr.The fact that the Lord still has activejurisdiction in Chicago seems to be un
New Management. Refitted and Refurnished.
Strictly First Class. Tourists' Headquarters
Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AMD
LARGE PARTIES.
DAILY NEW MEXICANquestionably demonstrated by the fact Thli matuUceat Wayside Inn li located in the Rooky Moantalas, 7,090 feat aboTS ua
level, oa tne Santa Fa Bonte.that Inspector Thornby, who poundedthe face of an insolent southern fair
commissioner because the latter tried to YOU SHOULD VISITMODERN HOTEL. CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
&PEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS
1.0W WEEKLY RATES. HUNTING AND FISHING
break through the gates in violation of TERMS
tn S3.00 per day Q. W. MEYLERT, Prop.rules, has been sustained by the board of Tie Land of Mm.directors. Such manifestations of grace
are comforting to poor mortals who are
RY. COOL AIR. HEALTH AND PLEASURE!
struggling through this vale of tears in
search of light and "mourn because they
The New York Tribune announces that
of the senators whose views on silver are
known thirty-fou- r will vote for, and
thirty-fou- r against the repeal of the
Sherman law, with twenty others in the
doubtful columns. As most of this last
number belong to tho newly elected
western and southern senators the out-
look is good for fair legislation.
As Messrs. Springer, Holman and
Bland, respectively ohairmen of the ways
and means, the appropriations and the
coinage, weights and measures commit-
tees, refuse to be deposed at President
find it not." Kansas City Star. Hearett Aceut or 8au Fe Roate will quota tioket tataon application. EftD!COfit.It Was a Success,
Prof. Hiram Hadley, president of the WEEKLY NEW MEXICANagricultural college at Las Cruces, was
homeward bound this morning, returning
from Chicago, where ho wai a delegate
from New Mexico to tho Chicago silver
LUMBEB
FEED AND TRANSFER.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumbar; Texai Flooring at tha lowest
Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also oarrj on a general Tranafai But-ne- s
and ileal in Hay and Grain.
convention. Mr. Hadley, who was one of
a committee of forty-tw- o members to
draft resolutious, refutes the newspaper
Cleveland's order, and as these gentle-
men have solid backing of important
votes, it remains to be seen whether the
administration will not be defeated at
statements that the meeting was not har-
monious, and says there were 810 dele
gates present, representing forty-tw- o
states and territories, ana the meeting O. W. DIJDBOWNUEVO MEXICANO.was, in point of harmony and enthusiasm
the very outset of congressional proceed-
ings.
TRAMPLING ON THE PLATFORM.
The Demooratio national platform
trtagmnoent success. San Marcial
Bee. 11 1 See that EVERY PAIR is STAMEBD jfI THE BURT It PACKARD
d MetM "Korrect ShaDe;" 5Has Had Experience.Tom Hughes, editor of the Albuqueradopted at Chicago declares that silveris money and should be maintained on a
parity with gold. It also denounces the
protective tariff, makes it the scapegoat
que Citizen, has been suod for libel, and
the damage claimed by the plaintiff in Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
the case is SlU,ou). it is one of theof national evils and domands its repeal,
Mr. Cleveland on the other hand de evidences of hard times in New Mexico,
nounces silver as money, demands its that an agiieved person demands such apaltry sum to compensate him for the
loss of character. A year or more ago
twice that snm would have been about
the correct figure for an ordinary man to
degredation and says the tariff is an un
important matter that can wait the leis
Sole owners an manufacturers for New Mexico of the FRY
PATENT . FLAT OPENING BLANK BOOKS.
All kinds of JOB WORK done with neatness and despatch. s
Write for Estimates pit Work.
The Best Equipped Olce in Southwest.
ure of congress. The public does
not know "where it iB at." Mr. Cleveland
IBON ASV BBASS OATIMW, OK, COAl AMD LUHBKB OAB
FVI.LBTS, ORATBS, BARS, BABBIT HETALS, COLUBIll
AND IKON FRONTS FOB BUILDINGS.
.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND, MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
seems to combine in himself all the Dem
demand. That was tho nmount $20,000
that the Stockman was struck for by a
man with a grievance and an itching for
wealth, but he compromised the matter
bv Ttaving costs. So it will probably
ocratic attributes, mangre the people
result with' the suit against Hughes; the
nlaintiff will pay the costs while the de
and their conventions. This is the first
time in Amerioan history that a party
leader has undertaken to wipe the politi-
cal slate clean of party instructions and
fendant will not lose a pound of flesh nor Albuquerque, Nsw Mexioo.i--a wink of sleep. springer Htockman,
THE 3P EGOSPER PERTIH1E FKUDT BELT F KEW tVJEXBACRE. ACRE.
Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; over 80,000 acres of choice Farming and Fruit Landsjwater enough to irrigate half a'million acres; a climate equal in every respect and superior in some resnects to that of Southern
California; good Schools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society. ' ".
Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 1 0 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.
This price Including perpetual water right No Drouths, no Foggs, no Cyclones, no Hail Storms, no Floods, noBlizzardi, no Thunder Storms, no Hot Winds,, no Northers, no Winter Bains, no Grasshoppers, no Malaria, no Epidemic Diseases, i
prairie Fires, no Snakes, no Sunstrokes. - -
frivinirfnll particulars V v." '."vSend for maps And illustrated pamphlets,
PECO0 IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY. NEW MEXICO
iAc
THENO DOORBELL.The Daily New Mexican A Wise Provision.Mr. Baldie I have discovered that bald CIT ST OIF SiOsTTA. pe.Said theOwl
ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN.
Orchards and Otlinr Ilegoarcof
The Town Loafer.
Now, in the village quiet,
He loafs from store to store;
He whittles sticks, talks politics,
Tells jokes we've heard before.
Predicts the fruit crop's failure,
And pauses on his way
Where bended necks lean over "checkB,"
And tells 'em how to play.
From dawn to dark he lounges,
And, when no help can save,
.
He tells 'em how to run the town,
Then loafs into his grave.
Atlanta Constitution.
Only night to Tell.
The Rev. Mark Guy Pearse,the eminent
English divine, writes:
"Bedfobd Place, Russell Bquabe, )
London, December 10, 1868. J
"I think it only right that I should tell
you of how muoh use I find Alloock's
SHOOTING ST A IIS.
f
11 in VI
And you say Bill's no longer here? Baid
the visitor to a small western town.
That's what I said.
Bat I understood that he was one of
your leading citizens.
So he was. That's how we came to
lose him. One night we found him lead-
ing the wrong hoss.
Sudden Death! That Startling Sew
Heading.
hlin iii liecomiuz accustomed to
Moautui'woi Mineral. rraJXul
AT TIE GATEWAY OF
The World's Only 8anitarium Statistical Information far Tourist, Invalid
and Health Soalur.the above heading, dui nevermeioao al-
ways conveys a shock. Sudden death in
a vast majority of cases results from
heart disease, manifested by any one or
several of the following symptoms: Short
breath, palpitation, irregular pulse, wind
I in stomach, pain in Bide, shoulder or
j arm, under left shoulder blade, betwoen
1 shoulders or in bowels, irregular or uu- -
If mittent pulse, oppressed feeling in chest,
j! choking sensation, weak or hnngry spells,
I difficult breathine, swelling of feet or
i 1 "n Milna' NRW HWirt
Cure SDeedilv remedies all these. Sold by
A. j. ireianu, jr., uu a gumouoo,
THE NATIONAL PARK.
Great altitudes famish a gymnasium
Wb9re the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, and, consequently become
larger and more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experienss)
and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chic of the TJ. 8.
weather bureau, says ;
"Santa Folios in the rtrie3t psrt of theUnited States. This region extensive, but
changes in form from spmou to season.
Santa Fe is always iu it, however.
TUB WATXKS OF SANTA Fc.
Dr. J. F. Dante of the
American Health Resort association says:
"It hi worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply ths city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water it
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of smnhiue and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value."
STATISTICAL INFORMATION.
The annual temperature varies bat little
from year to year. The following tables tell
the tale:
TSAB. AHBUAL BIKAB. TSAR. M1US.
1875 s7. 1833 SJ.
IMS 48.6 1883
1874 48.0 18
1S76 m 47.5 1886 v. 47.?
1876 47.5 1886
..; 47.6
1877 47.6 1887 ... 49.0
187S 47.6 1888 ... 48.4
1879 60.2 1889.... 49,.
ItSO 45.0 1890 DO. 4
1881 lacking 1891 48,1
The annual monthly values will show 04
distribution of temperature through ths
year.
MOUTH. MSA, HOHTH. KBiS.
Jsn'ry S3.8 July ., M.f)
Feb'ry 81.7 Ang-w- t M.SMarch S9.1 Sept. &.
April 46.6 Oct ii.lSay &B.0 Nov W.f
fmae 65.4 Dec 4S.1
II
Easily, Quickly,
Permanently Restored.
WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,
and all the train cf evils
tromenrly errors or latvr
excesses, tho results of
uverwotk, sickness,
worry, ete. Full strength,development and tone
given to every organ ami
portion vt tho body.
Simple. naturalrnetho'tB.
Immediate Improvement
Been. Failure fmpop?lb!e.
2,000 references. Book,
explanation and proofs
mailed (sealed) free.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO. N. Y.
FKEE CHEROK13K
FAHMS 111 STKIP.
Write to G. T. Nicholson.G. P. & T. A.,
A., T. & S. F. B. R., Topeka, Kas for free
copy of illustrated folder describing
CHEROKEE STRIP,
and the Tonknwa, Pawnee and Kiokapoo
reservations, soon to be oponed for settlej
ment by the U. S. government. Millions
of acres in the finest agricultural country
under the sun, waiting to be tickelod by
the husbandman's plowshare. This is al-
most the last chance to obtain one of
Uncle Sam's free farms.
Our word deaoribes it "perfection."
We refer to De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve,
cures obstinate sores, burns, skin diseases
and is a well known cure for piles. New
Mexico Drug Store.
Jiu portant Announcement.
To Those Who Contemplate a Trip to the
World's Fnir.
Under its new summer schedule now in
effect, the Burlington route is enabled to
offer increased facilities in train service
and fast time from Denver eastward.
Train No. 6, "the Chicago and St. Louis
Special," leaves Denver daily at 8:85 a. m.,
reaching Chicago at 4:10 and St. Louis at
8:00 p. in., the next afternoon, being only
one night on the road.
Train No, 2, the popular evening
"Flyer," leaves Denver nt 10:10 p. m.,
reaching Chicago at 8:20 and St. Louis at
7:25 tho second morning.
These trains consist of vestibuled Pull-
man sleepers, chair oars and diners, serv-
ing all meals ea route, and making quick-
er time by several hours than any other
road. For fnll information, tickets and
sleeping berths, call on local ticket
agents, or address G. W. Vallery, General
Agent, 1700 Larimer street, Denver.
We could not improve tho quality if
paid double the price. De Witt's Witch
Hazel Salvo is the best Salve that ex-
perience can produoe, or that money can
buy. New Mexico Drug store.
CURE
'YOURSELF!
sTyl1-- a. UJI.t.a umiAl.lBB1
n..,.n....natiiralriUAhflM.saWl
fviitr for m. hottla ofIn:. all It 11 roti In m few davit
IwiL'houtthe aid or publicity of a
U nOtJlOr. aiuu
1 guaranteed not 10 nneiura.
1 inv universal Amrricun urv.
Manufactured by
l The Evans Chemical Co.l
CINCINNATI, O.
V1
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
'ifty-sl- x Honrs to Sew York via
The Wabash.
Leave Denver, Pueblo and Colorado
Springs, Monday evening; arrive Kansas
City, Tuesday, 5 p. m.; arrive Toledo
fWabash Short Line). Wednesday, 4:30 p.
m.; leave Toledo (Lake Shore Flyer),
Wednesday, 7 p. m.; arrive New York (N.
Y. Central), Thursday, 11 a. m.
Avoid the rush and crowd at unioago.
C. M. Hihpson, Com'l Agent,
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.
sitar or the South.
Go to Velasco for health, sea air, and
comfort; where ships too deep for all
other Texas ports sail in and out with
ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay
better than in California, where the soil
is a natural hot-be- Fresh vegetables
all winter. Coldest day in three years 25
degrees above zero. Warmest day va de
grees. Velasco offers tne uest invest-
ments in the south. Write the Commer
oial olnb, Velasco Texas.
Icrnoranoe of the merits of De Witt's
Little Early Risers is amisfortuue. These
little pills regulate the liver, cure head-
ache, dyspepsia, bad breath, constipation
and billiousness. New Mexioo Drug Store,
'WO RLD'S How to economize time
PAIR. and money as to see
the World's fair to best advantage, is s'
question that may have puzzled you.
Avoid mistakes by getting posted in ad-
vance. Perhaps the illustrated folder
just issned by Santa Fe route is what you
need. It contains views of World's fair
bnildino-s- . accurate map of Chicago, and
other information of value to sight-seer-
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. T. A., A., T. & B.
F.R. B., Topeka, Kas., SANTA FE
and ask for free 00 py. ROUTE.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve euros pilee.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve enrea bump.
De Witt's Witoh Hazel Salve cures sorer.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures ulcer?.
New Mexico Drug Store.
BaMineaS) Notice.VsiV Ufaatttrann hna flttdtl un his
kitiaa mil bar and earnenter shoe on
oorner opposite Boletin Popular office on
Water street, no is prepareu vo uu iu
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
and general carpenter work, with neat--!
rlianatch.and solicits thennblio's
patronage. If you have any extra nice
or dimouii wora so uu, givo mm a ww,
When Your Kj e Utrikes This) ejtp
and Read It.
The famoas hot springs of Arkansas,
world renowned for their health qualities,
and as a health and pleasure resort, oan
be reaohed quickly in Pullman buffet
sleeping cars from Denver, Colorado
Springs ana ruemo via tne musuuri x--
oiflo railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
fluensa, asthma and kindred diseases oan
obtain relief by a visit to this famous
anitarium.
Mm. SrU Little Purchase Is a Little
Too Previous.
It was the Sparks family's first night in
the new fiat, aud Mr. Sparks felt as every
niau feels who has been moving all day.
The drayman had dropped a trunk on
the family clock and made it useless for all
time.
"We must get another clock, my dear,"
said Mrs. Sparks, "and we may as well get
a handsome one for the oak mantel in the
front room, and a good timekeeper so you
won't be late at the office any more."
Mr. Sparks had just paid ' to one land-
lord to let him out and $30 to another to
let him in.
"One o'clock is as good as another," said
he, "and I can't waste my money on fancy
ones. The works are all the same, and I
don't propose to pay for gingerbread orna-
mentation."
"Very well," said Mrs. Sparks.
That was on Monday. Tuesday night Mr.
Sparks slept soundly until 1 o'clock. Then
the ringing of the electric front door bell,
just over the mantel in the dining room,
roused him. There wa9 no let up in the
sound as Mr. Sparks pulled on his trousers
and tucked in his nightgown.
"The fellow must have his foot planted
on the button," he thought as he went
barefooted down two flights of uncarpeted
stairs, while the bell kept up its tattoo be-
hind him. He was in an agony lest it
awake the baby, a contingency that meant
no peace till morning, for the Sparks baby
was of a nervous temperament. The bell
stopped its clamor just as Mr. Sparks
reached the front door and threw it open.
The wind swept in and chilled his knees,
but there was no one there He crept an-
grily back up stairs.
"Who in the name of decency," he de-
manded of Mrs. Sparks, "would ring our
doorbell at this hour ot the night and then
run away? I believe it was some of your
fool friends."
"Our doorbell!"' eohoed Mrs. 'Sparks
sweetly. "That wasn't our doorbell, dear.
It was the alarm clock that I bought
yesterday ringing off six hours ahead of
time." Chicago Tribune.
Not the Same Story.
The following story is told by The Broad
Arrow: "The reported invention of a bullet
proof 'plastron' recalls the anecdote con-
nected with the Duke of Wellington and a
somewhat similar invention. The inventor,
having obtained an interview with thb
duke at the Horse Guards, was requested
to put on the armor, which was stated to
be of some light material worn beneath the
clothing. The duke having expressed his
approval of its appearance, the inventor,
highly pleased, dilated on its perfect quali-
ties warmly until the commander in chief
quietly asked one of his staff to order the
attendance of a file of the guards with a
few rounds of ball cartridge. Needless to
add, the inventor made a hurried exit, and
nothing more was heard o( this invulnera-
ble armor." Some of our readors may
think they have read this anecdote in this
column before, but they are in error. The
last time we printed it the grim general
was Napoleon, and the time before that
Ouatavus Adolph&s.
"Open For an Engagomaut."
. 1
Brooklyn Life.
TJnnatural Cruelty.
When the late Mr. Jamrach, the well
known dealer in wild animals, lost his sec-
ond wife, a friend called upon him to ex-
press his sympathy and spoke in the high-
est terms of the departed.
Jamrach mournfully assented, observing:
"Yes. she was an excellent woman. Un
fortunately, however, she did not take very
kindly to the animals. Just imagine, she
wouldn't even allow the snakes to sleep in
her bed in the winter time!" Tagliche
Bundsebau.
What It Might Me.
Mrs. Meadow (at city hotel)
There's a fly in this soup.
Mr. Meadow (who has traveled some)
Hush, Miranda, don't speak so loud. No
use exposin our ignorance. This tarnal
bill of fare is in French, and mebby we or-
dered fly soup. Life. '
Turning the Tables.
"Please, sir, it was 9:20 when you got
here. When we're late, you always keep
us after school," said the smart boy.
"Very well," said the schoolmaster, "you
shall all stay and keep me after school for
an hour.
At His Trade.
Kfra. finim flnfthniit. vonr business. We
don't want any beggars round here.
Tramp But begging is my business,
ma'am. Truth,
No Change.
fa la nlAaatnor tft tint ttl tha nanAra thltt
null vear'a atvles in flvnaner will be stuck
to this season. Blizsard.
An Enthusiast.
When yer sorter sour on llvln through the
worry an the fret,
Ther' is notbln that will mako ye feel so fine
As to hustle fur the bleachln boards an set an
. set an set
fur yer baseball nine.
The people in the gran etan simply cheer the
players on
They hatter show they knows what man
nera la-- Bat
right down on the bleachln boards is where
they have the fan,
Fur rootin is the thing that does the bis.
Yer toes go dlggln in the planks, yer hands are
ahetnp tight,
While yer fingers fairly hurt--so oloaa they
twine.
Tell ye have ter let yerself right out an yell
with all yer might,
When yer roottn for yer baseball nine.
An when yer fellers conquer 'em, ea' like ye
knew they would
An git a record leadln all the line,
Ve feel like ye was In it, like ye done a heap o
aw. (or yer baseball una.
UgptonBtar.
Little vegetable health prodocers: De
Witt's Little Early Bisors ears malarious
disordsrs and regulate the stomaoh and
bowels, whioh prevents - headache and
disiinsss. New Mixioo Drag Store.
ness is a wise provision of nature.
.Philosopher mat s a mscovery surety.
"Yes. You have noticed doubtless that
am bald as a billiard ball as far down as
the rim of my hat, but below that the hair
grows as luxuriantly as ever."
Yes, that is usually tne case.
Exactly. Well, now comes my discov
ery. Barber shops are often drafty, you
know."
"Very frequently."
"Too true. Sure to stive folks influenza.
pneumonia and I don't know what all."
"Drafts are always dangerous.
"That's it. Well a baldheaded man can
have his hair cut without removing hia
hat."-N- ew York Weekly.
Sure of It.
Miss Younebred George says he pro
posed to some one the other night.
Mlaa Oldboy Well, 1 wasn't tne one.
Miss Younabred I thought not. He said
he got jilted. Truth.
Hovr a Young Doctor Diagnosed.
Young Doctor to Patient Let me look
at your tongue. H'm troubled with nys- -
pep- -
Patient Not ablt. I can eat sole leather.
Young Doctor Let mo feel your pulse.
H'm wakefulness at night?
Patient Sleep like a top.
Young Doctor Let me see your tongue.
H'm dizziness and pains in
Patient No.
Young Doctor Let mo feel your pulse.
H'm easily tired, with an indisposition to
mental exertion of any
Patient No.
Young Doctor Let me see your tongue.
H'm headache and stiffness of the
Patient Haven't had a headache in 35
years.
Young Doctor liec me teei your puise.
H'm you are using too much tobacco.
Patient Never touch it in any shape.
Young Doctor Let mo see your pulse
er I mean your tongue. H'm too much
confined to your desk. You need fresh air
and
Patient I'm a letter carrier.
Young Doctor Let me feel your tongue
that is, I should say your pulse. H'm you
have a tired feeling come over
Patient Never.
Youiig Doctor Let me see your never
mind, your tongue. Feverish at times,
with a desire for water.
Patient No, beer.
Young DoctorDo you drink beerf
Patient Oh, yes.
Young Doctor To excess?
Patient No.
Young Doctor Toll me how many glasses
a day?
Patient Sometimes more ana sometimes
fewer.
Young Doctor I thought so. We mem
bers of the medical profession are seldom
deceived iu our diagnosis of a case.
Patient Am I In any danger, doctor?
Young Doctor No Immediate danger,
but it's lucky you called mo iu! Yankeo
Blade.
Too Sympathetic.
In Liverpool recently a sentimental
young lady from town was on the Cunurd
steamship quay, where she saw a young
girl sitting on a trunk in an attituue ot ut-
ter dejection and despair.
Poor thing." thought the romantic may,
"she is probably alone and a stranger. Her
pale cheeks and great sad eyes tell of a
broken heart and a yearning for sym-
pathy."
She went over to the traveler to win ner
confidence.
"Crossed in love?" she asked sympathet
ically.
"No." rcnlied the girl witu a sigu,
"crossed in the Servia, and an awfully
rough passage tool" London Spare Mo-
ments.
Fiacatorlal Horn.
Mr. Hudson Rivera is an enthusiastic
fisherman, and be always manages to bring
home fish. A few mornings ago, being
fully eauiDDed with rod, etc., he stopped
on his way to the fishing boat at a Harlem
fish market.
'What can I do for you today?" nsked
the urbane proprietor.
"Put aside that big striped bass until 1
get back. I am going to catch him while 1
am out at the Ashing banks today." Texas
Sittings.
Harried Lovers.
Bilkins There goes Jack and his wife.
Mighty few people love each other as they
do.
Wilkins Then why do they light like
cats and dogs all the time?
Bilkins They are jealous of each other.
New York Weekly.
Matrimonial Item.
Mr. Chunilv-Ho- w are you coming on
with your lawsuit? You know you told
me that Sharke had swindled you out of
10,000.
Mr. Manygirls Oh, We have made a com-
promise. He has married ray eldest daugh-
ter. Exchange. . ;f
A Leading Question.
Miss Pinkerly-Is- n't it a pity that all th
good looking people can't be bright, and
all the bright people good looking?
Young Tutter Yes. indeed It is. Miss
Pinkerly. But tell me, if you had your
choice, which would you be?. Lire,
Too Personal. 1
Mrs. Flockton I wonder is it true? Peo-
ple say that you sometimes goto sleep over
vonr sermons.
Parson Dulleigh People,! suspect, judge
rae by themselves. Boston Transcript.
No Doubt of.lt. r
Querlcus I wonder who originated thi
word "henpecked." "
Witticua Can't say. The first rooster I
should imagine. vogue.
An Absorbing Occupation.
"Your husband doesn't go put nights
anv more?" .
"No. I've bought him meerschaum
pipe to color." Truth. -
All that honesty, experience and skill
can do to nrodnoe a nerfeot pill, has been
employed in making DeWitt's Little Early
Risers. The result is a speciflo for siok
headache, biliousness and constipation
New Mexleo Drug store.
to himself, "If the
moon I could get,
whenever I'm dry
my throat I could
wet; The moon is a
quarter with a quar-
ter I hear; you can
purchase five gal-
lons of
Hires'
Root Beer."
A Delicious, Temper-
ance, g,
neaiiDajiviny; urinx.mm Qood lor any time ol year.
A 25c. package makes 5 gallons. Be tun and
get Hires'.
Reduced Rates to Chicago.
You can go to Chicago and return via
the A. T. fc S. F. R. R. for one fare for the
round trip on the following dates, viz:
Tickets on sale July 17, good to return
July 21, or 28. On sale July 24, good to
return July 28, or August 4. On sale July
81, good to return August 4, or 11. On
sale August 7, good to return August 11,
or 18. Also, on July 17,24,81 and Aug. 7, a
reduction of $1.25 will be made on one
way tickets to Chicago.
W. M. smith, Agent.
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KEY TO THE ABOVE.
First train leaves Santa Fe at 5:15 p. in..
connects with No. 3 west bound, returning
at 7:25 p. m.
Second train leaves Santa Feat 9:05 p. m.,
connects with No. 2 east bound and returns
at 1:40 p. m.
Third train leaves Santa Fe at 11:45 p. ni
connects with No. 1 west bound, returning
at 1:35 a. m.'
Fourth train leaves Santa at Fe 7:40 a.m.,
connects with No. 4 east bound, returning
at 9:45 a. m.
Nos. 1 and 2 are the northern California
and El Paso trains.
Nos. 3 and 4 are the southern California
trains.
Notice.
Commencing Monday July 31, tri
weekly train service will bo in effect over
this oompanr s line as follows:
North.Lieave anta re, Tuesday's,
Thursdays and Saturdays.
South. Leave JSspanola, Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.
T. 3. Helm, Uen'l. Bupt.
The Alameda
A new and very attractive resort in the
charming Mesilla valley, one mue irom
Las CJruces, N. ftl. xnorougniy coiniort-abl- o
and home-lik- Strictly first-ola-
in every respect. The choicest of fresh
fruits at nil seasons ana Jersey mux ana
oream a specialty. Livery furnished at
renaoimble ratns. Torms f 10 to $ 1 per
wei-k- . For further particulars, address
. J, K. I1IVINO8TOH,
Las Cruces, N. M.
-- Scenic Line of the World
THE
DENVER
AND
RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
PA8SINQ THROUGH
SALT LAKE CITY
Co Routt to and from tho Pacific Coatt.
THE POPULAR LINE TO
Leadville,Glenwood Springs.Aspen
AND GRAND JUNCTIQN.
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Trinidad, Santa Fe a New Meriiio Points
Beaching all the principal towns and mining
campaln Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.
THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE LINE
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RES0RT8.
all through trains equipped with Pullman Palaos
.
ana TouriH Bieepinc van. .
Tor elegantly Hluitrated descriptive books fro
ox coat, hohh
tT.JtFFtRY. A. OUCHES. J.K.HOOftt
rm't On'l Mr. tnloaauiw. Ml SN.4TU.lfV
DENVER, COLORADO.
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Fakh of &t
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archcpiscopal see.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site pre-
vious to the 15th century. Its name was
but it was abandoned
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
of Santa Fe was founded in 1605, it is there-
fore the second oldest European settlement
Still extant in the United States. In 1804
Cams the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of mer-
chants who have made traffic over the 3unta
F trail, world-wid- e in its celebrity.
oni or banta r.
The city lies in a charming nook on 'be
west side of the Santa Fe range and i r
from the northern winds bysp oflow hills which extend from the mom: , ns
west as far as the Rio Grande. It lies i the
center of the valley at the month of a pictur- -
canon, the chief entrance to the PecosSqne Park, and through which runs the
Bio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is 6,868 feet. Its
popnlatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and
churches. There is an excellent syntem of
water works. The city is lighted with gas
and electricity. It has more points of o
interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Land may be
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can be produced
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
compete with any other locality. 8ii;(,e the
first fruit tree was planted in tho Santa Fe
valley there has been but one failure iu tlis
fruit crop. What place, what country can
approach this record?
FBBLIO IlfSTITCTIOKS.
Among the more Important public Insti-
tutions located here, in spacious and attrao-tiv- e
modern buildings, are the U. S. court
and federal office building, the territorial
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, V. 8.
government Indian school, Ramona memo-
rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
barracks, St. Michael's college. Loretto acad-
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
Institute, New West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis-
copal, Presbyteran, Methodist and Con-
gregational churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
B. Balpofnte and Bishop P. L. Chapelle
and many others, including first-clas- s hotel
accommodations, and several sanitary in-
stitutions for the benefit of health-seeker-
Bxsouinm
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,403,009
acres and a population of 16,010. The prin-
cipal occupations are minug, sheep and cat-
tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there is at bsnd s urnot
failing market iu the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county,
mining forms the principal Industry, thelam deoosits of coal. lead, silver, iron, cop
per and
.
gold,
,
in
,
veins
1 fl
as well
,,
as
T
in the
Til
form
01 placer goia, ai verruios, new jr racers(Dolores). Golden and San Pedro being just-
ly noted for their richness.
THI WOBLD'S aAHITABIDM.
But it is to Santa Fa's superior climatic
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consump-
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of
consumption, are, according to the best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equa-
bility of temperature, light and sunshine,
And a porous soil. Moreover, if possible,
taeee must be sought in localities interesting
aid attractive, where variety and oceapa-Up- n
uav he had, and the social advantages
tr good.
An eminent Gorman authority says: "The
iltltnae most favorable to the human organ-E-m
Is about 2,000 meters," somewhat mors
totl6Miest.
EAST TO TAKE
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
Smallest, easiest, cheapest, best.
They're tiny, sugar-coate- anti-bilio-
granules, a compound of re-
fined and concentrated vegetable
extracts. Without disturbance or
trouble, Constipation, Indigestion,
Bilious Attacks, Sick and Bilious
Headaches, and all derangements of
the liver, stomach, and bowels are
relieved, and cured.Srevented,
cured, loo. By their
mild and natural, action, these little
Pellets lead the system into natural
ways again. Their influence lasts.
And they're the cheapest pills you
can buy, for they're guaranteed to
give satisfaction in every case, or
your money is promptly returned.
You pay only for the good yon
get.
"
Everything catarrhal in its nature,
Catarrh itself, and all tho troubles
that come from Catarrh, are per-
fectly and permanently cured by
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedv. No
1 matter how bad your case or of how
long standing, you can be cured.
Porous Plasters in my family and among
those to whom I have recommended them.
I find them a very breastplate against
colds rnd coughs."
Purely Business.
Are you the director of the mint?
Yes, sir.
Well, I came to call on yer an' see if we
can't fix a- dioker.
A which? -
Aw, come off. A trade.
I don't see how we can have any in-
terests in common.
That's what I came to explain. I'm in
the liquor business and you're the director
of the mint.
Well?
The julep season is just on, an' I want
to know how much you'll take to gimme
a monopoly of the output.
Washington Star.
The success of Mrs. Annie M. Beam, of
MoKeesport, Pennsylvania, in the treat-
ment of diarrhoea in her children will un-
doubtedly be of interest to many mothers.
She says: "I spent several weeks in
Johnstown, Pa., after the great flood, on
account of my husband being employed
there. We had several children with us,
two of whom took the diarrhoea very
badly. I gut some of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy from
Rev. Mr. Chapman. It cured both of
them, I know of several other cases
where it was equally successful. I think
it can not be excelled and oheerfully
recommend it." 25 and 50 cent bottles
for sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
A Meeting.
A troth and a grief and a blessing
Disguised them and came this way,
And one was a promise and one was a
doubt,
And one was a rainy day.
And they met betimes with this maiden,
And the promise it spake and lied,
And the doubt it gibbered and hugged
itself,
And the rainy day she died.
Jame Whitoomb Riley.
Nature Demands a Tonle.
We ought never to forget, oven those
of us who possess vigorous health, that
we are wearing out that the vital clook
work, so to speak, must eventually run
down. This, of course, we cannot pre-
vent, because it is in the ordinary course
of nature, but we may retard the too
speedy arrival of decay by the use of an
invigorant which takes rank of every
other namely, Hostetter's Stomaoh Bit-
ters. This century has not witnessed a
parallel in success to this famous medicine,
which not only sustains health by pro-
moting vigor, but overcomes constipation
dyspepsia, chills and fever, nervousness,
rheumatism and other disordered con-
ditions of the system fostered by weak-
ness and an impoverished condition of
the blood. The feeble, persons convales-
cing after exhausting disease, and the
aged, derive infinite benefit from the use
of this helpfut and efficient tonic
In a Circle.
It is very interesting, he said to the
dyspeptic young man, to observe the
different names we have for the same
thing.
Is it?
Of course it is, he went on with the
persistence of the man of research. Take
'lamb,' for instanoe. When it gets old it
is called 'sheep.'
Anybody knows that.
And the sheep, after it is killed, is callud
'mutton."
You're getting right around to where
yon started from. .
How?
When your.mutton is cooked and served
in onr boarding houee it becomes 'lamb'
again. Washington Star.
nffnrd to ha nnnoved bv siok
haarinnhn nnrl nnnatination. don't use Do
Witt's Little
. .
Risers, for
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will cure them, flew mexicu viug uw.
A Timely Proposal.
He was going so propose to her and he
prefaoed his proposal with the following
conundrum:
Why he asked, is your house more
notable than the whole city of Chicago?
Is it so?
It is.
In what respect?
Chicago contains only the world's fair,
but this house contains the world's fairest.
His proposal was favorably received.
Million.
Miles' Mm-v- A Liver Fllla -l.ln. ntrn n.tnninla MurnlAtinB the
Hvaf. ntnmnnh Anrl hnwela throUffh the
nerves: A new discovery. Dr. Milts
pills speedly cure billiousness, oaa tasei.Mnntinn. TJn- -
equaled for men, woman, children. Small
est mildest, surest, 60 doses ao ois. sam
ples free, at A. U. Ireland, jr.
Cranston cylinder press for sale. Sice
of bed 21x28. In good working order and
for less than one-thir- d the factory price
of a new press. Inquire at this office.
Simmons Liver Regulator never falls to
relieve the worst attack of Indigestion.
A three-hors- e power engine, in good
condition, for sale cheap at the New Mix
ican printing office.
give you his elegant uook, iree.
The Perversity or Man.
In winter, when the frozen ground
Was hid by snow in every lot,
I wished that summer had come around
And everything was boiling hot.
In summer, when the weather's warm
And the humidity's intense,
I'm longing for a wintry storm
And snowdrifts higher than the fence.
Victory! The reatestthe World
Has Known.
To many a man, stricken on the field of
battle, the cry of victory has fallen grate-
fully j but even more grateful to an in
dividual is s realizing sense that by the
use of Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine he
has achieved a viotory over any nervous
affliotion, such as prostration, sick head-
ache, poor memory, dizziness, sleepless-
ness, neuralgia, hysteria, fits, dullness,
sexual debility, irritability, convulsions,
spinal irritability, St Vitus dance, eto
Testimonials of thousands of such cures
are in possession of the Dr. Miles' Med-
ical Co., Elkhart, Ind., Restorative Ner-
vine is sold by A. C. Ireland, jr., the
popular druggist, on a gaurantee. Ask
for a book, free.
A Seasonable Call.
It is so beastly hot that I think I must
call on Miss Millions.
What has Miss Millions to do with the
weather f
She always gives me such a cool recep-
tion, don't you know.
Mr. Thomas Batte, editor of the Graph-
ic, Texarkana, Arkansas, has found what
he believes to be the best remedy in ex-
istence for the flux. His experience is
well worth remembering. He says: "Last
summer I had a severe attackof flox. I
tried almest every known remedy, none
giving relief. Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was rec-
ommended to me. I purchased a bottle
and received almost immediate relief. I
continued to use the medicine and was en-
tirely cured. I take pleasure in recom-
mending this medicine to any person suf-
fering from suoh a disease, as in my opin-
ion it is the best medicine in existenoe."
25 and 50 cent bottles for sale by A. C.
Ireland, jr.
And He Never Suspected Her.
She I heard yesterday that you were
engaged.
He Help me make the report true,
won't you ?
She will be an October bride.
Somerville Journal.
Mr. H. J. Mayers, of Oakland, Md.,
says: "I have sold thirteen bottles of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy y and
am literally sold out. This is the largest
sale on reoord of any one preparation in
a day over our counters. It gives the
best satisfaction of any congh medioine
we handle, and ns a seiier w ibhub uu
other preparations on this market." For
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
Reasonable.
So you didn't marry himf
Noj I wouldn't marry any man who
wouldn't propose first. Trnth
Bowels irregular and constipated, result
in piles, avoid it by' taking- - Simmons
Liver Regulator.
As to that Historic Kgg.
Teacher What can you say of that
' famous egg of Columbus?
Pupil (after mentally examining this
subject from all points of view) It must
be awfully tired by this time. Chicgo
Tribune.
No doctor's bills presented to the fam-
ilies who use Simmons Liver Regulator.
A Pugilist's Epitaph.
Beneath this stone one lies at rest
For whom the sporting world did grieve,
Hit motto was. "It is more bleas'd
To give than to reoeive." f
While he op on the earth did live
He well observed this motto good,
He gave as muoh as he could give,
And took as little as heconld.
Simmons Liver Regulator always oures
and prevents indigestion or dyspepsia.
Biblical Item.
Examining Doctor of Divinity (of candi
date for orders) You are thoroughly
familiar with the bible, of course?
Candidate Yes, sir; I acted as book
agent in vacations, and took orders for a
large number.
Unfailing in effects, always reliable,
pur and harmless, is Simmons Liver
Regulator.
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The best and cheapest brief and reoord
work for attorneys in New Mexico is done
at the New Mexican Printing office.
' All fho talk In the world will not eon
vino yon so quiokly as one trial of De
Witt's WKon nazei naive iur bumus,
barns, bruises, skin attentions andj piles.
New Mexloo Drug Store.
From tkis it will appear that Banta Fe Is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler tn
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compars
the difference between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 88.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
Detroit, 44.6: Grand Haven, 43.7; North
Platte, 62.3: 'We find that Santa Fe has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois ani
Indiana, the summer temperature of north-
ern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumntr ;'erature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
aud the v,iiut.r temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fa, ths invalM eta theV.I nl r.C iir.vi-r,-
field, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to oupenor.Here is meteological data for 1891 as fur-
nished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
Average temperature... 47.3
Average relative humidity 51.3
Average velocity of wind, miles perhour ,
Total roinfal
..V.7j
Number of cloudlsa days. ....... ............ M
Number of fair days - fii&l
Number of cloudy days 6S
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union., ths
ratio being ea follows: New Englaud, 25;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mex-
ico, 3.
DISTANCES.
Banta Fe is distant from Sanaa. City 869
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
Demlng, 316 miles; from El Paso, 340 miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles: from San
Francisco, 1,281 miles.
rOIMTS Or IBTEBKST.
There are some forty various points ot
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erect
ed shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1697 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built be-
tween 1638 and 1680. In the latter years the
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1719,
it had previously and after 1693. been the
snly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains tho oldest church in use in New
Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from ti
past century.
Other points of Interest to the tourists
are: The Historal Society's rooms: t&j
'Garlta," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary: the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ol
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to in
Pioneer Path-Finde- r, Kit Carson, erected by
the O. A. B. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' industrial school; ths In-dian training school; Loretto Academy aqaj
the chapel ofOur Lady of Light; ths Kanti-n- a
Indian school; St. Catharins'a Indian
school.
The right-see- r here may also take s
mIiIaIa ,tn stnt.lnff with both
Eleature and profit The various spot; ofto be visited are Teauque pueblo,
taking In the divide route; Monument rock,
up In picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Agtao
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Ague Fria
village; the turquoise mines; place of the as-
sassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliif dwellings, barond
the Bio Grande.
TH XILITABT rOST.
At Santa Fe is the oldest military estateUahment on American soil, having been la
almost continuous occupation since 1
When the Spaniards first established haretheir base of opeiatlont. Old Fort Marcy
was built by TjB. soldiers in 1846 and the
asw post was occupied a few rests jatajf
For a lame back or 9 pain in the side
or chest, try saturating a piece of flannel
with Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bind-
ing it onto the affected parts. This
treatment will oure ony ordinary case in
one or two days. Pain Balm also cures
rheumatism. 25 and 60 cent bottles for
I sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
.. term- -
night,Ati experienced pharmacist in chare day and
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.k complete stock of Drags, Chemicals, Perfnmes, Toilet CTprVlArticles and Druggists' Snndriea. j j Z. ST Fall WCDDBR DLOCK.WU f UU M.MM A4" V v AJS v
COAL OIL INSPECTION.THE U. 8. LAND C0UET. been turned into the city treasury. The
men who worked out their road tax numThe Daily New Mexican Highest of all in Leavening Power.--Lat- est U. S. Gov't Report.
HARDWARE!Baking
6 600DS.HOUSE FMSHIN
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST U.
Notioeis hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mkxioah
Printing Co., will not be honored unless
previously endorsed by the business
imager.
Notice.
Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
.vill receive no attention.
METEOROLOGICAL
0. 8. Department of Aqricultubk, )Weather Bureau, Office of Observer
oama He. JN. M., August 8, 1893. J
ABSOLUTELY PURE FIRS ARMS AND AMMUNITION, FINE POCKET AND
TABLE CUTLERY, FARM AND SPRING WAGONS, CAR-
RIAGES, ROAD CARTS, SADDLERY, ETC.
OPPOSITE GOLD'S MUSEUM.
i m iaSoS S O W
1 hrl o oss, ?3IJS ?2 J I
; ja-m- . 23 s 59 8TnI r Clear:00 p.m. 2.3 27 74 :)3 S 7 Clear Plaza Restaurant!
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT. SHORT
ORDERS A SPE0IALT7.
MBS. ROSE MULLER, Prop.
IIli
I
i 1
GOTTFBIED SOBOBEB, PreB.
ANTA FE
BREWERS AMD
Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MAHOTAOTUBIBS 0
SODA, MINERAL, CARBONATED WATERS AND
TIFICI-AI- j ICE,
Palace Avenua - - Santa Fe, New Mexico
CRYSTAL PALACE SALOON.
J. W. CONWAY & SON, Props.
Newly refitted throughout. The fiest stock of Domestic and Im-por-
Liquors and Cigars to be found in the City. Pool and Billard
rooms attached. Merchants lunch from 9 a. m. to 1 p. m. Evening
lunch from 7 to 10 p. m. Short Order Restaurant run in connection
with Saloon. Open Day and Night.
THE UEYi
bered 320. .
The following is the program for this
evening's plaza concert by the 10th in-
fantry band:
Mureli Forward Mirth
Overture Tuncredi Rossini
Wultz Weber's Inviationa lu Vulse..
arte. Meyrelles
Romance and Pulavla (Solo for Clarinet
Thiere
Selection Diamond Dust Berdau
Galop-Carui- val Gung'l
Among the many fine orchards and
gardens about Santa Fe none are more
attractive than that of G. W. Hickox.
He has nearly an acre of ground out on
College street that is a perfect bower of
luxuriant verdure and luscious fruits;
early apples, peaches, plums, nectarines,
pears, cherries, quinces and raspberries
abound.
CAPITAL CITY CYCLERS.
The First Meet of Local wheelmen
An Enthusiastic Crowd and the
Medal Winners.
Fully 600 people howled and shputed
themselves hoarse yesterday afternoon at
the first race meet of the local wheelmen.
Four exciting races were on the bills.
The first of these, the one milo open,
was won by Ed. Andrews, Frank Hudson
second, Wallace Baker third. Time 3:04.
The quarter mile dash then was run
there being four starters, namely: A. J
Fischer, Fred. Kleinschmidt, R. C. Gort-nc- r,
Jack Dixon. Gortner won by five
yards iu 8!) seconds.
Tho half mile spin was tho event of the
day. Andrews, Uortncr, Hudson, lilein
schmidt and Fischer Btarted. Hudson
set the pace half way round, with An-
drews and Gortner closo behind. On the
north stretch Andrews and Gortner
passed, Andrews eight yards in the lead.
This lead he maintained to tho home
stretch, when Gortner closed up by a
splendid spurt and tho two came down
wheel to wheel. At the finish Gortner
made another gain and crossed the tape
winner by about three feet. Tune 1:21
Andrews second, Hudson third, Fischer
fourth and Kleinsohmidt fifth.
The consolation race for iOBers of oth.
cr races, was patronized by Fischer and
Kleinschmidt, who ran a close half mile
Fischer winning by a strong spurt on the
home stretch in l:an,.Tho referee was J. D. Proudfit: Slier
rard Coleman, J. B, Sloan and S. B. Shel
by acted as judges, and the time-keepe-
wore F. W. Studley, V. S. Carson and Eu.
Dixon.
The oapital city cyders awarded hand
some silver medals to tho winner in each
race. From any poiut of view their first
meet was an enthusiastic success and the
public hope ere long to seo more of 'em
.Sinireino 4'ouvt aiotow.
Yesterday in the supremo court iu the
case of Margaret E. Walker vs. tho New
Mexico & Southern Pacific railroad, No.
511, an appeal from Socorro county, the
defendants were given until August 16 to
file a brief.
In No. 528, Gerard D. Koch vs Nestora
L. de Kirohner, an appeal from Santa Fe
oounty, Mr. Laughlin moved the dismissal
of the appeal which was ordered.
This morning the court met at 10 a m.;
and in No. 530, the Illinois Mining &
Milling company vs Daniel Raff, an
appeal from Grant county, the court con
tinued the oase until August 23 to allow
certain models delayed by washouts to
reach here.
In No. 531, the Territory vs. Guyse, an
appeal from Linooln oounty, involving
the right of a deputy sheriff to carry arms
when not on actual duty, was argued by
Gen. Bartlett for tho territory. Mr.
Richardson was attorney for Guyso but
failed to put in a brief or his appearance,
The court then adjourned until to
morrow at 10 a. m.
PERSONAL.
Hon. W. E. Kelly left for Socorro last
night.
Raudolph Kelly oamo iu from Cerrillos
last night.
Col. A. W. Harris registers at the Claire
from Albuquerque.
Carl F. Tiedeman, the artist, has gone
to Chicago on a six weeks' trip.
Miss Mitchell, of Glen Springs, Colo.,
is in the city viHting friends.
Justice Fremnnn was unable to sit with
the supreme court he being ill.
Judge Finito Pino and his bright little
daughter aro here from Lrs Cruoes on a
visit.
Hons. Patricio, J. M. C. and Frank C.
Chavez, of Rio Arriba county, are on a
visit to the city.
F. T. Webber leaves for Las
Animas, Colo., taking with him several
baskets of choice Santa Fe fruit.
J. L. Doyle, of Denver, agent for the
Mining Industry, is in the city looking
after business. This excellent journal
has numerous readers here.
Mike O'Neill, Raudolph Kelley, Cer-
rillos; W. A. Givens, A. C. Simons, M. S,
Hart, Las Vegas; S. R. Barbeau, El Paso;
J. B. Boyd, Dolores, are at the Ex-
change.
Conductor Joe Richley, one of tho best
known men on tho A., T. & S. F. main
line, - is in the city y in company
with his niece, Miss Mnnd L, Pontius, of
Geneva, N. Y.
H. U. Madge, general superintendent
of the western grand division of the
Santa Fe, and Division Supt. Dyer ar-
rived from the south on a special car this
afternoon.
H. B. Fergusson, of Albuquerque, is iu
the oapital on legal business. He ad-
mits that he has to read the New Mexican
to get tho news; says he hasn't time to go
to tho Commercial club each day for this
purpose, hence he orders this journal
mailed regularly to his address.
A. B. Fall, Las Cruoee; H. C. Dunn,
Dallas, Texas; Bernard Reinken, St. Louis;
H. B. Ferguson, Albuquerque; Joe Rich-le- y,
Las Vegas; Miss Clara Mitoholh
Trinidad; Miss M. L. Poutius, Geneva,
N. Y,, are at the Palace.
Don't become constipated. Take
Beecham's Pills.
Inspector Hart Here to Set the Xew
Law in Operation Points of
I'nhlie, Moment.
M. S. Hart, coal oil inspector for New
Mexico, is in the city y making hie
first test of oils at this station. He en-
tered actively upon his duties Saturday
last and is now out on his first trip en-
deavoring to systematize his work. At
Las Vegas John Shank has been named as
deputy inspeotor and D. J. MaoDouald is
the deputy inspeotor at Albuquerque- -
Santa Fe, Raton, Socorro, Carthage, Los
Lunas, Las Cruces, Lake Valley, Deming
and Silver City will be covered by In-
spector Hart in person for the present,
and while making his headquarters at
Las Vegas, he will be often in this city as
he intends to cover Rio Arriba and Taos
counties from this poiut. To facilitate
the work, General Agent B. G. Wilson, of
the Continental Oil company, is earnestly
with tho inspector. As
little oil as possible will be shipped in in
cases, but will come in tank cars, so that
it can be readily tested in bulk, and after-
ward cased or barrelled at the more im-
portant oil stations in the territory.
In this connection it may be noted that
the new law provides that any one who
shall transport into this territory for sale
and use, or shall keep for sale and use, or
who shall sell or offer for salo, nny illumi-
nating oil, either at wholesale or retail,
that is less than what is known as 150
degrees lire test, shall be guilty of a
and on couviotion shall be
lined not less than $50 nor more than
$200, or imprisonment iu the county jnil
for not less than thirty chus hot more
than ninety days, or both srich fine and
imprisonment.
Any person having illuminating oil for
sale shall keep conspicuously posted or
placed on all packages containing such
oil the inspector's mark, showing tho de-
gree of fire test, and that the same has
been inspected by tho oil inspector of the
territory; and any one violating this pro-
vision shall be liable to the fines and
penalties already mentioned.
('upitiil I'll y PrcaTt'MM.
Santa Fe is making real substantial
progress these days, and the cily council
is doing much to stimulate improvement.
New bridges and street culverts are being
built; street grades established, new
streets opened and graded, and a general
business air prevails in the municipal gov-
ernment such us hp.n never beforo been
apparent.
As city engineer, Gen. llobart is doing
much to forward these public improve-
ment and in his efforts lie has the Rotivc
co operation of the mayor and council.
I'i'o S'.ooo Publico.
The best goods for tho least monoy is
our motto. Wo sell at a big profit for
goods made from tho best material. Our
gas is not made from sulphuric acid and
marblo dust, the old time process, but
snmo ns Muuitou, collected from the soda
springs. We have tho latest improved
methods for the manufacture of our goods
and use the finest of Havers and purest of
syrups, and the water is all filtered. If
you want good goods try those manufac-
tured by the Reber bottling works a
Santa Fe enterprise.
More WnsiioulM.
Rains continue at various points
throughout Nov Mexico and tho railroads
are experiencing no end of trouble from
washouts. Five days' mail from Silver
City is now due. The train that left that
point for Deming on Thursday last
reachod the latter place on Monday, but a
big washout and wreck noar Hudson's hot
sprijjgs still prevents the movement of
trains.
The Santa Fe track was badly washedout
above Las Cruces, but this was repaired
on Monday. The El Paso Times of yes-
terday morning says: "No train has yet
come through from tho west on the South-
ern Pncifio since last Wednesday, but yes-
terday tho mail and expresB for that road
were sent to Doming by tho Santa Fe
road."
Out ulung the A. & P. road extensive
breaks in the track noar Fort Wingate
and out about the Needles have delayed
trains for several days, and yesterdny's
storm out that way caused six hours
delay of the east bound train duo hero at
10 o'clock this morning.
Dislodge Bile, - f
Stir ud the Liver. $
jOuro Sick-Headac- he,
B m iiemale Ailments, i
Remove Disease and f
Promote Good Health,
Oovaroi with a Tattelesa & Soluble Ooatiujt. f
; Famous the world over.
Ask for Beecham's and take na others, 'i
' Of all druggists. Price 25 cents a box. S
New Y orK uepot, 365 i.nai St
SANITARIUM MEAT MARKET
Fresh Kansas City beef, mutton,
pork, veal, lamb and sausages. Best
in the market. Lowest prices. Choice
Kansas City beef and veal received
every morning by express.
Corner Plaza and Shelby street.
LOUIS WEST, Manager.
Sol. Lowitzki & Son
KBTABMSHED 1878,
LIVERY ill FEEll
STABLES.
Best Stock of Horses and Car-
riages In Town.
Hacks Promptly Furnished. Don't fts.il
to visit TESUQUE INDIAN VILLAG E)
three hoars on the ronnd trip. Special
attention to outfitting travelers over (he
oountry. Careful drivers furnished on
application..
Able Araunients Presented estei day
-- Constitutional Eight ot Appeal
liroufflit Into Question.
On the opening of the land court yes
terday, Mr. Catron began his argument
in opposition to the confirmation of the
pasture grant to the PuebloB of Zia,
Santa Aim and Jemez, and as usual made
a close and careful argument. He con-
tended ,under cover of De Castro and
Cambustiu, that there was not sufficient
proof of any grant because the document
offered did not come from tho original
files or archives; that the purchases from
Baca, who had a junior grant, were bona
fide purchases and entitled to protection;
that they were protected also by the
statutes of limitation of the territory;
that the Indians had filed their grant with
the surveyor general in 1856, under the
act of 1854, and withdrawn it; and that
this amounted to abandonment; that the
grant had never been approved to them
by the proper Spanish authorities; and in
any event was not a grant in fee but only
a license to pasture.
Mr. Earle, who had made a full opening
for the Indians on Monday, made an
elaborate reply to this, suggesting to the
court the great importance of their deci
aions in these cases, as there was grave
doubt of the constitutional right or op
peal to the supreme court. The land
court is not a legal or constitutional
court, he contended; ou the contrary, it
is a national commission exeroieing a
power that belongs to congress as the
political branch of the government, hav-
ing absolute control over the execution
of treaties and the enforcement of treaty
obligations. This power congress had
delegated to tins laud court, as the su
preme court has heretofore decided it
oan bo delegated. Tho cases hero being
tried ao not "arise m law or equity,'
and tho judicial power of the UnitedStates is limited by paragraph 2, article
8, of the constitution. The jurisdiction
of this court is over matter that belongs
to congress. If this be a court it is
one of law, wherein the statute
prescribes what the petition, prayer
and decree shall contain, and the
effects of its judgment. It has no equityjurisdiction and can not consider alleged
equities as to perfect and imperfect
grants, because as between thom the only
question is whether the grant is regular
and valid under Bpanish and Mexican
law, and without regular and legal de-
nouncement thereafter. It can not be
affected by anything done or omitted
since tne chanire of flacr. The conflrma
tion of a perfect grant is Biinply a decla- -
tion that it was valid at the dato: and
there may be two grants covering the
same land entitled to confirmation as of
their respective dates. Should congress
attempt to aiux any limitations or oon
ditions to a perfect grant it would be
prostituting the national honor pledgedin a solemn treaty. Beforo the court
concludes that congress meant to pass a
law eo clearly unconstitutional, allowing
it to dispose of a citizen s property "with
out due process of law," it must consider
whether there is not some other construe
tion of this provision, by construing the
whole law in pari materia. The supreme
court says these inchoate grants are mere
equities ana are to be enforced equitably,To them it has also decided that congress
can affix conditions; but such conditions
and limitations do not at all apply to
perieot grants. Adopting this construe.
tion all the provisions of the statute
erecting the court can bo held constitu
tional.
The statute of limitations can not ap-
ply to any grant, Spanish or Mexican, for
the supreme court has lone aco decided
that none ot these srants could be sub
joct to ndjuaication until they had been
confirmed. The statute of limitation is
never put in oporation until the rights of
action accrue.
Mr. Howard followed in a ?ery close
argument contending that this grant
was a perfect one and reviewing the
iaccs oi tne case.
The case was then submitted and taken
under advisement.
This morning tho court took ud No.
30, the Cnsas de Riano, or Piedra Lumbre
grant, in Kio Arriba countv. for 48.000.
acres, Aniceto Martinez, et al., claimants.
Messrs. Howard, Jeffries and Earle, ap
pear as ot reoord, and Mr. Catron in
tervenes. Testimony as to the validity
of the grant is boing introduced and the
oase will probably occupy the rest of the
aay.
A t'omrtllment for .Vi'w lloxlrn
Rev. G. G. Smith, of the First Presby
terian church nt Santa Fe. to whom New
Mexico is indebted for hor fine exhibit
in the department of charities and cor
reotions at the World's fair, is in receipt
of the following highly complimentary
communication from the superintendent
iu uunrgo;
World's Columbian Exposition,
Office of the Director General,
Chioago, 111,, August 4, 1893
Mr. George G. Smith, Santa Fc, N. M.
Dear Sir: I uioaut to have written you
Bomeuuie ago congratulating you uponthe very complete and successful exhibit
you have succeeded in gathering for your
territory. You show up far better than
the majority of tho states in the Union
and
.
vou nrn nm'tninlv ..ntiti.i. n. L U ,W I ica,deal of crodit for doing so. The people
wuu are mieresteu in our work are very
much nRtoninhprl nt fltn nnmniAtunn.. .
the charitable work in New Mexico.
Yours faithfully,
Nattianikl 8. Hoskman,
Superintendent
HOUND A1J0UT TOWN.
Silver Coin $1.10 a sack at Beatty'e.
' Tho New Mexico Bar association is in
session at the court house this afternoon,
Local athletes are giving much atten
tion to base ball once more and good
games are of almost daily occurrence.
B. G. Wilson, of the Continental Oil
company, is at the Palace. The. Rocky
Mountain Oil company has transferred
its local agency to the Continental,
Between the hour of noon yesterday
and three showers visited Santa Fe
and .16 of an inch of rain was recorded
Thus far this month over one and a half
inches of rain has fallen at this station.
Dona Agapita Sena and Hon. Fernando
Nolan were married last night. They
eaoh border on 60 years of age, but they
have many friends to congratulate them
over this happy ending of a long stand
ing courtship.
City Marshal Antonio Alarid last month
eolleoted $65 in fines and road tax
amounting to $118, which sums have
Henky B. Sohneideb, Secretary & Mgr.
BREWING CO.
BOTIXKKS Off
MEXICO
ns. m.
Situate One Mile from
City of Albuquerque.
Third Term Opens Septem-
ber 15, 1893.
Col. Robt. S. GosSpA.Mt.
SUPERINTENDENT
JP. ofoot Pnmnanioo
SCHOOL OF MIES,
SOCORRO,
TAXATION TOPICS.
Full Report of the Doings of the New
Mexico Hoard of Equalization.
Yesterday afternoon after this report
closed the territorial board of equaliza-
tion rendered the following decision:
The appeal of R. L. Brown and Thomas
Carson, of Guadalupe county, was sus-
tained. The cattle in question had al-
ready been assessed by the owners in San
Miguel county, and it also reduced the
tax on their lands from $2.50 to $1.25 per
acre. ,.
The board sustained the action ot the
Santa Fe county commissioners in rais-
ing the asssessment on Levi Spiegelberg's
real estate from $12,000 to $15,000, and
also raising Henrietta Ilfeld's assessment
from $10,000 to $13,000. The appeal of
C. S. Houghton from an assessment of
$14,000 instead of $12,185.39 was also
denied.
The New Mexico Railroad company
made a return to the county commission;
ers of Socorro county of $47,430. That
body raised their assessment to $63,240.
The board sustained the appeal and the
railroad company's return will be the
basis of taxation; but it sustained the
commissioners in raising the assessment
of the telegraph company along that line
from $310.2!) to $923.49.
It also reversed the action of the same
board in increasing the assessment of the
mo Urande, Mexico & 1'aciho Kauroad
company from $6,178 to $7,410, and sus-
tained the-rais- e on the telegraph company
of $6,537, instead of $2,476.
The action of the Santa Fe county com
missioners in raising the assessment on
Mrs. Magdalena L. de Ortiz' real estate
from $10,000 to $15,000 was reversed.
The appeal of the Las Animas Land &
Cattle company, from Sierra county, was
dismissed because the clerk failed to
state whether the assessment was made by
the assessor or the board of county com
missioners. The appeal of A. M. Adler,
from Mora county, was dismissed for the
same reason.
The appeal of the Albuquerque Town-sit- e
company was not sustained, and they
will have to pay taxes on $31,200 worth
ot property instead of $19,560.
Mitchell Bros., also from Bernalillo
county, were more fortunate, as the board
reduced their assessment from 60 cents
per acre to 35 cents.
The board has thus disposod of all the
appeals before this session, but will not
adjourn until this evening in order to
allow time to notify the county boards of
their action. It will meet again on the
first Monday in January when a uniform
rate of assessment on cattle will be estab
lished.
H. B. Gartwright,
DEALER II
GROCERIES, HAY I
.Igi'sii fur t.'liatte & Mauborn'a Teas
nnt ,'ofl"ei
Dew Drop Canned Goods mid Vege-
tables, Patent Imperial and Pride
of tho Valley Flours.
Souvenir Spoon
HIS SPOON, as aT souvenir or Ari-
zona, is decidedly
unique ana appro.
nrinte. It is distinct-
ly Arizonian, pictur
ing a scene that is an
everyday feature on
tne streets or tne ci-
ties and towns of the
territory. A PimaIndian woman is rep-
resented, supporting
on her head an Olla
which rests upon a
twisted wisp of bear
grass, and awaiting
a customer for her
ware. Statusque and
graceful as isthe fig-
ure, it is perfectly
true to nature, hav-
ing been designedfrom a photographtaken from real lifefor the purpose.The Olla (usually
pronounced Is
a large jar or bowl
of pottery for con-
taining and cooling
drinking wafer, Itis altogether an In-dian invention, and
is made of a mixture
of clay and sand, the
material being moul-ded exceedingly thin
by the deft hands of
women, and baked to
a brilliant red.
In this climate re-
ceptacles for cool
water are indispens-
able in every house-
hold and thus the
dusky maids and ma-
trons find a ready
market for them in
every town.
It is no uncommon thing to see four orfive of these children of nature, picturesquein their gaudy colors advancing with statelytread down the street, each with an Olla 011her head, as represented In this charmingSouvenir.
Sent by mull to any address on receipt of
price, $3.50. Made in Sterling only. The out
exact sice of spoon.
VANTILBURG & DAVISON'S,
Phoenix, Arizona.
Agents Wanted Outfit free. From $20
to $100 weekly regularly earned by our
salesmen. P. O. box 1371 New York.
If you want a first-clas- s drink, ask for
Reber's lemon sour. All first class places
keep it.
Water Notice.
The water company give notice that
the sprinkling of lawns and gardens may
be resumed between the hours of 7 and
10 o'clock n. m. till further notice.
S. H. Day, Supt.
L. P. Fisher, newspaper advertising
agent, 21 Merchants' Exchange, San
Francisco, is our authorized agent. This
paper is kept on file in his ofhee.
Wanted A family cook. Apply to Mrs.
0. H. Gildersleeve.
Low Kate of Interest.
The Manhattan. Loan com
pany, a wealthy Chicago corporation with
a million dollars capital and plenty other
money resources, having recently included
New Mexico in their field of operations
and established a general western agenoy
at Springer, JN. M., are ready tor business.
They loan money on absolutely good real
estate security for five or ten years at a
or 3 per cent per annum. The interest for
the entire term is deducted in advance,
and the loan repaid in five or ten years by
equal installments. No stock is required
to get loans. The company wants relia-
ble agents in all good location. Hugo
Seaberg, at Springer, N. M., is general
agent and attorney for JNew Mexioo ana
will furnish full partculars, appoint
agents, pass upon loans, etc The New
Mexican is pleased to note that foreign
capital again seems to gain confidence in
New Moxico. Now Mexico is all right.
Three nicely furnished rooms, fitted for
house-keepin- and single furnished rooms
for rent by Mrs. Chas. Haines on Johnson
street.
Four large oil paintings by I. G. Stein- -
mann, very suitable for parlor or recep-
tion rooms, will be disposed off and the
prooeeds devoted to charitable purposes
on Friday next at 11 o'olook a. m. Shares
may bo taken at Mr. Fred. W. Wientge's
jewelry store, where the pictures are ex-
hibited.
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado sa-
loon.
Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the Colo-
rado saloon.
For Sale or to Kent.
A six room house with large orohard and
garden attaohed, situated opposite J. L.
Johnson's place, for salo or to let. Apply
to Robert Goebtneb, at brewery.
John McCullough Havana cigars at
Colorado saloon.
Kansas City spring lamb,Vienna8an sage
Kansas City pork, beef and mutton re-
ceived y at the Sanitarium meat
market.
Notice to the Public.
We the undersigned sell the only genu
ine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
kegs or bottles. See that our mame is on
the labels. All other beer sold under a
St. Louis label without a name are imita
tions. Kbick Bbos., Sole Dealers.
V. D. LORENZO,
Fainter.
Paper Hanger & Kalsominer.
All work promptly executed, Address
through local postoflloe.
Exchange Hotel
Southeast Cor. Plasa.
AKTA FH, . M, M.
Cmtnlly Located, Entirely Refitted
TEEMS REASONABLE.
SPECIAL RATES 8T TBI WBKK.
SAMPLE R00M8 ATTACHED.
J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
Job Printing.
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, In-
surance, Comi atiies, Real Estate, Busi-
ness Men, etc. Particular - attention
given to Descriptive Pamphlets ot Min-
ing Properties. We make a specialty of,
SHORT NOTICK,
LOW PRICES,
. FINE WORK,
PROMPT EXECUTION.
Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Ruled to order. We use the
FINEST STANDARD PAPER.
The New Mexican
Minimum Temperature 58Iota! Precipitation..: OS
H. H. Hehsey, Observer.
V
Know
that yon can sscuro al-
most iromedkite relief
from Indigestion, and
that uncomfortable full-
ness after meals, by sim-
ply taking a dose of Sim-
mons Liver Regulator?
Some people think that
because it ia called Liver
Eegulator it has nothing
to do vitli In digest ion
and the like. It" is the
inaction of the Liver that
cause3 Indigestion, and
that fullness; also Con-
stipation, and those Bil-
ious Headaches. Millions
have been made to under-
stand this and have been
cured from these troubles
by Simmons Liver Regu-
lator a- medicine unfail-
ing and purely vegetable.
From Rev. M. B. Wharton, r.ult 1 more, 5Id
"It afford3 me pleasure to add ray testi-
mony to tho great virtues of SimmonsLiver Regulator. I have had experience
with it, (is occasion demanded, for manyyears, unU regard It us the irreatest medi-
cine or the time. Ho good a medicinedeserves universal commendation.
MIMIC k PACIFIC
RAILROAD.
(Western Division.)
TIME TABLE NO. 35.
In effect Sunday, November 27, 1S92.
Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. m 8:30 p. ra;
Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. m 9:10 a. m.
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p.m.; 1:05 p m.;
Arrives at Kansas City at :uu a. m.; t:Vi p
m.
Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. ni. Ar-
rive at La Junta at 0:10 a. m. 8:30 a. m.
VK6TWABD
STATIONS.
ftO. 3 HO". 1 no. 2 no. 4
,Srp 4:25 a Lv... Albu(i',...Ar 7 00 p 5:30iu:uo uooiidge 7 80 p
8:30 a 10:25 a Wingate..... l43p 2:35
i:05al0:55a! Gallup i.nnr .ns
6:40 a 2:55 p ...Nav Springs.. 6:30 a 5:20 a
7:00 a 2:iup Holbrook.... 6:00 a 4:00 a
2:20 a 3:30 p Winslow 4:00 a 2:50 a
10:50 a 6:10 n Flagstaff 1:00 a 9:55 p
2:30 p 8:00 p Williams .... 9:45 a 8:40 p
1:25 p 9:00p Ash Fork.... 8:40 a 7:45 p
2:30 pl0:20p . .Prescott Jun... 2:55 a 1:40 p
... Peach i an a v.':103:50 pll:20a Sp'gs.. p
5:30 p auoa Kingman... 10:55p 9::40 p
7:00 p 4:iua ....The Needles. e:uup ::iu p
0:00 p 6:55 a; Fenner u:zop o :Zi p
1:20 p a:uua Bagdad. .... a
2:35al2:55p Dacget 2:00 p 2:1:35 a
8:00 a 2:iupi Ar...Barstow ..Lv 1:40 pi :15 a
(l:00p Mohave 9:30 a...
Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. in. 6: 30 p. m
T a Ia A,i(rplf. nt 7:00 a. m 5:15 n. m.
Airivo San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m.
(,enve San Diego at 2:10 p. in. 2:10 p. in.
Arrive Sau Francisco H:15 a. m. Leave at
3:30 p. m.
CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE A., T. fe S. K. Railway
for all points cast and west.
pn.rcsr.OTT JUNCTION Prescott & Arizo.
na Central railway, for Fort Whipple and
Prescott.
BARSTOW California Southern Railway
for IjOS Angcies, duii iiuku huu uiuer
points.
MOJ AVE Southern Pueirle for San Fran
cisco, Sacramento ami ooiunern uunor- -
la points.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
m .1 tn mnd liv f.lftr.T i n i. fnv hntBAiiHO CUUB0 10 "J --
.wjB ...wv..
gers between San Iwancitoo and Kansas
City, or Ban wiego ami im Angeies ana
VilllCUgU
The Atlantic & Pacilic Railroad, the
. mill across tha Amprlrnn pnn.trreui. iiiiuuiB ' v - -
tinent, in connection with the railways of
the aaoia jj e route, uiucia, uiuuugeiueiuj
superior facilities; picturesque scenery;
excellent nccuiumuimi..ii.
The Grand Canon of tho Colorado
indescribable, can easily bo reached via
ronidV To the natural bridgo of Arizona and
Montezuma's wen you euu juumuy musi ui
.. i linn Ohncrvn tnn tinninnt In
rectiy Dy ra """.. rdian civilization ofLaguna or Acoma, "thev, t thenetrified fnrMt
near Carrizo. See and marvel at the freak
of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in
the magnificent pine forests of the San
Francisco mountains. Find interest in the
Tuins or tne "
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
View the longest cantilever bridge in Amor-- .l . tho rvilorado river.
Will open its first term for thorough courses of instruction in
chemistry, assaying and metallurgy on SEPTEMBER 5, 1803.
This institution is better equipped and located for thorough work
than any other western school of mines.
For announcements and other' information, address
FLOYD DAVIS, Ph, D., President,
Socorro, New Mexico.
G0SS MILITARY INSTITUTE,
jIJBTJ'Q,TJ-BIQ,TrE-, 1ST, UVT.
Select Training School for
Boys. Character Training
a Specialty. A Private
Home for your Son. Num-
ber Limited to Fifty.
FIRE, LIFE AND I orrroot
ACCIDENT INS. LUiguoi uuiuoi uumpumuc
LOWEST RATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.
jireSed. VslBJltlflB CflfSOdi
MEW YORK
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Writes the most liberal uolicy. Free from all re-
strictions and technicalities.
RALPH HALLORAN,
General Agent, Albuquerque. IS. M.
1CU miiw
r K. Gabel, General Supt
W. A. BiBSEtt, Gen. Pas'. Agt
H. S. Vah Sltok,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. If.
1IS11ILAWD, THE-E- E mm of ante Fe,
